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Tax developments 
Legislation enacted in the first quarter 
Companies are required to account for the effects of tax law changes on their deferred tax assets and liabilities 
in the period the legislation is enacted. Similarly, companies must reflect the effects of an enacted change 
in tax laws or rates in their annual effective tax rate computation in the period the changes are enacted.1 
If an interim change is significant, temporary differences may need to be estimated as of the enactment. 

Federal, state and territories 

Federal — On 11 March 2021, President Biden signed the American Rescue Plan into law. The new law: 

• Repeals the election under which US affiliated groups may allocate interest expense on a worldwide 
basis (effective for tax years beginning after 31 December 2020) 

• Extends the $1 million limitation on deductions for compensation paid to executives of publicly traded 
corporations to include compensation paid to the eight highest-paid individuals (rather than three highest), 
plus the chief executive officer and the chief financial officer (effective for tax years after 2026) 

• Extends the period for which companies may claim an employee retention credit 

See Tax Alerts 2021-0538, dated 11 March 2021, and 2021-0539, dated 11 March 2021. 

Alabama — On 12 February 2021, Alabama enacted legislation adopting a single sales factor formula as 
the basis for apportioning income to Alabama, effective for tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021. 
The legislation also allows companies to deduct, for Alabama tax purposes, any global intangible low-taxed 
income (GILTI) included in their federal taxable income, provided they add back all GILTI-related expenses 
deducted on their federal return. Other changes include: 

• Modifying Alabama's tax treatment of the limit on deductions for business interest expense under 
Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 163(j), effective for tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021 

• Exempting certain COVID-19-related payments from Alabama income tax and permitting companies to 
deduct expenses paid with them to the same extent those expenses are deductible for federal tax purposes 

The changes have varying effective dates. See Tax Alert 2021-0360, dated 16 February 2020. 

Colorado — On 21 January 2021, Colorado enacted legislation that reverses its decoupling from certain 
provisions in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES Act). Using a specified 
formula, eligible companies may claim a state income tax benefit that corresponds to changes made by 
the CARES Act to the following federal income tax deductions: 

• Retroactive changes to net operating losses (NOLs) under IRC Section 172(b)(1)(D) (CARES Act 
Section 2303) 

• Limits on business interest expense under IRC Section163(j)) (CARES Act Section 2306) 

• Qualified improvement property (QIP) under IRC Section 168(e)(3)(E) (CARES Act Section 2307)) 

The law caps the combined benefit for tax year 2021 at the lesser of the taxpayer’s Colorado taxable 
income or $300,000. Companies may carry up to $150,000 in unused benefit through tax year 2025. 
Beginning in 2026, the benefit is limited to the company’s Colorado taxable income. The changes are 
effective for tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021, but before 1 January 2022. See Tax Alert 
2021-0233, dated 1 February 2021. 

                                                                 
1 Companies that have not adopted Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2019-12, Income Taxes (Topic 740): 

Simplifying the Accounting for Income Taxes, should reflect the effects of enacted changes in tax law or rates in estimates 
of their annual effective tax rate in the first interim period in which the change is effective. For more information on ASU 
2019-12, see our Technical Line publication. 

Welcome to our March 2021 
Quarterly tax developments 
publication. 

Here we describe certain tax 
developments previously 
summarized in Tax Alerts or 
other EY publications or 
identified by EY tax professionals 
or EY foreign member firms. 
These developments may affect 
your tax provision or estimated 
annual effective tax rate. 

We compile this information 
because we recognize that, for 
many companies, the most 
challenging aspect of accounting 
for income taxes is identifying 
changes in tax law and other 
events when they occur so the 
accounting can be reflected in 
the appropriate period. 
However, this publication is not 
a comprehensive list of all 
changes in tax law and other 
events that may affect income 
tax accounting. 

This edition covers certain 
enacted and effective tax 
legislation, as well as regulatory 
developments, legislative 
proposals and other items 
identified through 16 March 
2021, except as noted. 

We list EY publications that 
you can access through our 
Tax News Update website, if 
you are registered. Anyone 
interested in registering should 
contact Joan Osborne at 
joan.osborne@ey.com. 

See our previous editions for 
additional tax developments. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0538-president-signs-19-trillion-covid-19-relief-bill
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0539-american-rescue-plan-act-extends-and-expands-covid-19-relief-legislation
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0360-alabama-modifies-its-corporate-income-tax-exempts-certain-covid-19-related-payments-from-state-tax-extends-various-tax-credits
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0233-colorado-enacts-legislation-restoring-certain-cares-act-benefits
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0233-colorado-enacts-legislation-restoring-certain-cares-act-benefits
https://www.ey.com/en_us/assurance/accountinglink/technical-line---fasb-issues-final-guidance-to-simplify-the-acco
https://taxnews.ey.com/Home.aspx
mailto:joan.osborne@ey.com
http://www.ey.com/UL/en/ALSearchResults?SRT_F=&SRT_O=&ACT=&Page=&CF=&LF=&FILTER=&DF=&IF=&SF=&FF=&query=%22Quarterly+tax+developments%22
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Connecticut — On 4 March 2021, Connecticut enacted legislation prohibiting state tax authorities from 
asserting that a company has nexus with Connecticut for state tax purposes based only on the presence 
of its employees teleworking from the state during the 2020 tax year due to COVID-19. The change is 
effective upon enactment. See Tax Alert 2021-0533, dated 10 March 2021. 

Kentucky — On 15 March 2021, Kentucky enacted legislation permitting taxpayers to deduct expenses 
paid with forgiven loans from the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). The change applies to these 
deductions for tax years ending on or after 27 March 2020, but before 1 January 2022. See Tax Alert 
2021-0571, dated 16 March 2021. 

New Jersey — On 7 January 2021, New Jersey enacted legislation allowing companies to claim tax 
credits for the following: 

• Creating jobs 

• Rehabilitating historic property 

• Remediating brownfield sites  

• Establishing grocery stores and food retailers in certain communities 

• Manufacturing personal protective equipment  

These changes, among others, are effective upon enactment. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 
22 January 2021. 

Wisconsin — On 18 February 2021, Wisconsin enacted legislation exempting payments from the federal 
Coronavirus Relief Fund from state income tax, provided the payments are used for certain qualifying 
purposes. Taxpayers that paid expenses with the fund’s proceeds and deducted those expenses on their 
federal return may deduct them for Wisconsin income tax purposes. The changes are effective 20 
February 2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0411, dated 23 February 2021. 

IRC conformity 

The following chart lists the states that enacted legislation this quarter updating their date of conformity to 
the US IRC. The chart also includes the dates on which the new conformity date was enacted and became 
effective. Additionally, it lists certain IRC provisions to which each state will not conform, if applicable. 
Further information on a state’s IRC conformity can be found in the cited reference. 

State Enactment date Date of conformity Effective date Reference 

Idaho 18 February 2021 1 January 2021 1 January 2021 State and Local Tax 
Weekly for 
19 February 2021 

South Dakota 1 February 2021 1 January 2021 
(for bank franchise 
tax purposes) 

1 July 2021 State and Local Tax 
Weekly for 
5 February 2021 

West Virginia 24 February 2021 31 December 2020 
(for corporate net 
income tax purposes) 

Retroactive to the 
extent allowed under 
federal income tax law 

State and Local Tax 
Weekly for 
26 February 2021 

Wisconsin 18 February 2021 
 
 
 
18 February 2021 

31 December 2020 
(excludes certain IRC 
amendments enacted 
before that date)  
31 December 2017 

Tax years beginning 
after 31 December 
2020 
 
Tax years beginning 
after 31 December 
2017 and before 1 
January 2021 

Tax Alert 2021-0411, 
dated 23 February 
2021 
 
Tax Alert 2021-0411, 
dated 23 February 
2021 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0533-connecticut-governor-signs-relief-tax-measure-for-remote-workers
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0571-kentucky-enacts-law-allowing-deduction-for-expenses-paid-with-proceeds-of-forgiven-paycheck-protection-program-loans
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0571-kentucky-enacts-law-allowing-deduction-for-expenses-paid-with-proceeds-of-forgiven-paycheck-protection-program-loans
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0225-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-22
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0225-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-22
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0411-wisconsin-governor-signs-legislation-updating-states-irc-conformity-and-providing-tax-relief
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0411-wisconsin-governor-signs-legislation-updating-states-irc-conformity-and-providing-tax-relief
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0411-wisconsin-governor-signs-legislation-updating-states-irc-conformity-and-providing-tax-relief
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International 

India* — On 28 March 2021, India enacted, as part of its annual budget process, legislation eliminating 
tax amortization for goodwill and broadening the definition of “slump sale” to subject all types of business 
transfers to Indian income tax (e.g., sales, exchanges, relinquishments of assets). Other changes include: 

• Exempting dividends paid to real estate investment trusts and infrastructure investment trusts from 
withholding tax 

• Permitting foreign portfolio investors to claim lower withholding tax rates under an applicable income 
tax treaty on payments they receive, if they furnish a tax residency certificate to the payer 

• Extending the date by which startup companies must be incorporated to be eligible for a tax holiday to 
31 March 2022 from 31 March 2021 

• Introducing a new procedure for obtaining private letter rulings, which would apply to cases pending 
under the prior, discontinued procedure  

• Shortening the deadlines by which Indian tax authorities must complete tax audits and transfer pricing 
audits, as well as the deadline for tax re-audits (except in certain cases) 

The changes are effective 1 April 2021.  

Japan — On 26 March 2021, Japan enacted legislation with incentives to encourage investment in digital 
transformation (i.e., software, machinery and equipment that contributes to improved productivity and 
marketing development), carbon neutrality and business restructuring. It also allows these investors to 
use eligible NOLs to offset taxable income “up to the outstanding amount of accumulated qualified 
investment” for the applicable tax years (rather than 50% of taxable income). Other changes include: 

• Limiting the credit for increased employee compensation to compensation paid to the current year’s 
new hires relative to compensation paid to the previous year’s new hires 

• Reducing the minimum available research credit to 2% from 6% 

• Allowing companies to claim an additional 5% research credit under certain circumstances  

• Extending certain other additional research credits by two years, to 2023 

• Treating stock exchanges as tax-deferred under certain circumstances  

The changes are generally effective 1 April 2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0670, dated 30 March 2021. 

Luxembourg — On 12 February 2021, Luxembourg enacted legislation denying deductions for interest 
and royalties paid to related corporations established in countries on the European Union (EU) list of 
noncooperative jurisdictions for tax purposes, unless a safe harbor applies. The change is effective 
1 March 2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0368, dated 17 February 2021. 

Philippines — On 26 March 2021, the Philippines enacted legislation reducing its corporate income tax 
rate to 25% from 30% for most domestic corporations, as well as resident and nonresident foreign 
corporations. The rate further decreases to 20% for certain small corporations. The reduced rates are 
retroactively effective to 1 July 2020 for domestic and resident foreign corporations, and effective 
1 January 2021 for nonresident foreign corporations. Additional changes, among others, include: 

• Temporarily reducing the 2% minimum corporate income tax rate to 1% from 1 July 2020 through 
30 June 2023 for domestic and resident foreign corporations   

• Increasing the corporate income tax rate for regional operating headquarters to 25% from 10%, 
effective 1 January 2022 

• Imposing a fixed 15% tax rate on capital gains from certain stock sales (previously 5% applied to the 
first US $2,000 and 10% applied to the excess) 

                                                                 
* A Tax Alert has not been published on this development. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0670-japan-enacts-2021-tax-reform-bill
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0368-luxembourg-implements-defensive-measures-related-to-eu-listed-non-cooperative-jurisdictions
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• Exempting from income tax foreign-sourced dividends received by domestic corporations and 
reinvested in the Philippines, subject to certain conditions  

• Exempting the income of qualified, registered exporters (e.g., companies exporting at least 70% of 
their total production or output) engaged in activities specified in the Strategic Investment Priority 
Plan from income tax for four to seven years, followed by a choice between a 5% special corporate 
income tax on gross income earned or enhanced deductions for 10 years (e.g., a 200% deduction for 
training expenses)   

• Exempting the income of qualified, registered domestic companies (except exporters) engaged in 
activities specified in the Strategic Investment Priority Plan from income tax for four to seven years, 
followed by the ability to claim enhanced deductions for five years 

• Limiting the applicability period of the 5% gross income tax to 10 years for companies that already 
received this incentive 

Unless otherwise noted in the legislation, the changes are effective 11 April 2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0679, 
dated 1 April 2021.  

Legislation effective in the first quarter 
Federal, state and territories 

Federal — Effective 1 January 2021, companies may deduct 100% of the cost of business meals provided 
by restaurants for 2021 and 2022. Additionally, eligible businesses in qualified disaster zones may claim an 
income tax credit of up to $2,400 per employee (i.e., 40% of up to $6,000 in wages paid to each employee).  

Other changes include the following: 

• Life insurers may use a dynamic interest rate model reflecting current market rates when determining 
whether their life insurance contracts satisfy the actuarial requirements of IRC Section 7702. 

• Real property trades or businesses that elected not to apply the limitation on business interest 
expense may use the 30-year recovery period under the alternative depreciation system for all 
residential rental real estate, including property placed in service before 2018.  

The changes were enacted 27 December 2020. See Tax Alerts 2020-2913, dated 21 December 2020; 
2020-2932, dated 23 December 2020; 2020-2938, dated 23 December 2020; 2021-0019, dated 
5 January 2021; and 2021-0052, dated 8 January 2021. 

Arkansas — Effective 1 January 2021, the top corporate income tax rate on taxable income over 
$100,000 decreases to 6.2% from 6.5% for one year. The carryforward period for NOLs also increases 
to 10 years from eight years for NOLs incurred in 2021 and beyond. Additionally, the single sales factor 
apportionment formula replaces the three-factor, double-weighted sales apportionment formula. The 
changes were enacted 9 April 2019. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 12 April 2019. 

Georgia — Effective 1 January 2021, fewer activities qualify for the the tax credit offered under the 
Georgia Entertainment Industry Investment Act. Other changes to the credit include: 

• Allowing unused credits to be carried forward three years from the close of the tax year in which the 
credits receive final certification but not carried back 

• Prohibiting a production company from claiming, selling or transferring the credits until they receive 
final certification 

• Prohibiting the state from recapturing transferred credits that received final certification 

The changes were enacted 4 August 2020. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 14 August 2020. 

Iowa — Effective for tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021, the top corporate income tax rate 
decreases to 9.8% from 12% on income over $250,000. Additionally, Iowa’s alternative minimum tax for 
corporations and the corporate deduction for federal income taxes no longer apply. The changes were enacted 
30 May 2018. See Tax Alerts 2018-0987, dated 10 May 2018, and 2018-1123, dated 31 May 2018. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0679-philippines-enacts-law-reducing-corporate-income-tax-rates-and-rationalizing-fiscal-incentives
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2913-year-end-2020-covid-and-omnibus-legislation
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2932-consolidated-appropriations-act-2021-applies-tcja-depreciation-provisions-to-all-residential-rental-real-estate
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2938-consolidated-appropriations-act-2021-extends-many-credits-and-other-covid-19-relief
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0019-consolidated-appropriations-act-2021-modifies-and-extends-key-employment-related-tax-credits-and-creates-new-tax-credit-for-employers-in-2020-qualified-disaster-zones
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0052-consolidated-appropriations-act-2021-includes-change-that-impacts-life-insurance-contract-qualification-test
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2019-0818-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-april-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2125-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-august-14
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Kentucky — Beginning 1 January 2021, the bank franchise tax no longer applies to income from financial 
institutions; only the corporate income tax or the limited liability entity tax applies. Additionally, the thrift 
tax no longer applies to income from savings and loan associations; instead, the corporate income tax 
applies. The changes were enacted 9 April 2019. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 12 April 2019. 

Nebraska — Effective 1 January 2021, a new business incentive program replaces the program that expired 
at the end of 2020. Under the new program, eligible companies may claim investment credits, among 
other incentives, provided they meet certain requirements. The changes were enacted 17 August 2020. 
See Tax Alert 2021-0040, dated 7 January 2021 

International 

Argentina* — Effective 1 January 2021, the corporate income tax rate decreases to 25% from 30%. The 
change was enacted 23 December 2019. 

For tax years beginning on 1 January 2021, companies may deduct 100% of inflation adjustments in the 
year the adjustment is calculated. The change was enacted 23 December 2019. See Tax Alerts 2019-2289, 
dated 24 December 2019, and 2020-0037, dated 8 January 2020. 

Denmark — Effective 1 January 2021, Denmark’s domestic definition of a permanent establishment (PE) 
aligns with the PE definition of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). 
The change was enacted 3 December 2020. See Tax Alert 2020-2795, dated 3 December 2020.  

Finland — Effective 1 January 2021, foreign companies are considered Finnish tax residents if their place 
of effective management (i.e., the place where the entity’s highest-level decisions about daily management 
are made) is in Finland. Foreign companies with Finnish PEs are also considered tax residents if their PEs 
qualify as a place of effective management. Other changes include prohibiting foreign companies from 
deducting losses they incurred before becoming Finnish tax residents unless the losses were previously 
attributable to their Finnish PEs. The changes were enacted 31 December 2020. See Tax Alert 2021-0091, 
dated 14 January 2021. 

France* — For tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021, a 27.5% corporate rate applies to all taxable 
income of large companies (or tax consolidated groups) with revenue realized in France of €250 million 
or more. Previously, a 28% rate applied to the first €500,000 of taxable income, and a 31% rate applied 
to taxable income over that amount. The change was enacted 29 December 2019. For companies with 
less than €250 million in revenue, the corporate rate decreases to 26.5% from 28%. The change was 
enacted 31 December 2017. 

Guatemala — Effective 1 January 2021, foreign airlines operating in Guatemala as a branch, agency or 
PE may deduct a portion of expenses incurred outside Guatemala as long as the expenses are necessary 
to provide transport services in Guatemala. The change was enacted 12 February 2020. See Tax Alert 
2020-0413, dated 20 February 2020. 

Hungary — Effective 1 January 2021, the domestic definition of a PE includes the provision of services in 
Hungary by nonresident companies for more than 183 days in any 12-month period. Hungary‘s tax treaties, 
however, take precedence over domestic law on PE matters. The changes were enacted 26 November 2020. 
See Tax Alert 2020-2836, dated 10 December 2020.  

Italy — Effective 1 January 2021, eligible companies may engage in certain corporate reorganizations to 
convert their deferred tax assets for NOL carryforwards and excess Italian notional interest deductions 
into tax credits (including credits against corporate income tax). Additionally, Italian withholding tax no 
longer applies to dividends and capital gains of selected investment funds in the EU or European 
Economic Area (EEA). Other changes include: 

• Allowing businesses to increase their tax basis in certain assets in exchange for electing to pay a 
substitution tax equal to 3% of the increase 

• Allowing businesses to claim tax credits for the purchase of certain new assets  

                                                                 
* A Tax Alert has not been published on this development. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2019-0818-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-april-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0040-imagine-nebraska-act-in-effect-january-1-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2019-2289-argentina-enacts-tax-reform
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-0037-argentina-makes-sweeping-changes-to-tax-laws-followed-by-regulations-implementing-recently-enacted-tax-reform
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2795-denmark-enacts-new-rules-on-international-taxation
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0091-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-january-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-0413-guatemala-allows-airlines-engaged-in-international-transport-services-to-deduct-costs-and-expenses-generated-outside-of-guatemala
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-0413-guatemala-allows-airlines-engaged-in-international-transport-services-to-deduct-costs-and-expenses-generated-outside-of-guatemala
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2836-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-december-2020
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• Extending the expiration date of the deduction for expenses for qualifying works (e.g., renovating 
buildings, purchasing energy-efficient appliances) to 31 December 2021 from 31 December 2020 

• Excluding 50% of dividends received by Italian nonprofit entities (or by Italian PEs of foreign nonprofit 
entities) from corporate income tax, provided certain requirements are met 

The changes were enacted 30 December 2020. See Tax Alert 2021-0228, dated 1 February 2021. 

Kenya — Effective 1 January 2021, the corporate income tax rate for residents increases to 30% from 25%. 
Additionally, the minimum tax no longer applies to revenue of insurers or businesses whose retail price is 
controlled by the Government. The change was enacted 24 December 2020. See Tax Alert 2021-0067, 
dated 11 January 2021. 

Korea — Effective 1 January 2021, the NOL carryforward period increases to 15 years from 10 years, 
and the carryforward period for excess foreign tax credits increases to 10 years from 5 years. Additionally, 
companies may deduct foreign tax payments only if they do not claim foreign tax credits. The changes 
were enacted 22 December 2020. See Tax Alert 2021-0149, dated 21 January 2021. 

Netherlands* — Effective for tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021, the lowest corporate income 
tax rate decreases to 15% from 16.5% and applies to taxable income of €245,000 or less, rather than 
taxable income of €200,000 or less. The tax rate on income subject to the Dutch intellectual property (IP) 
regime increases to 9% from 7%. Other changes include: 

• Limiting application of the anti-base erosion rules to negative interest and foreign currency gains from 
certain debt 

• Limiting deductions for liquidation-related losses 

The changes were enacted 23 December 2020. 

Peru — Effective 1 January 2021, various depreciation rates will increase if certain conditions are met. 
The changes were enacted 10 May 2020. See Tax Alert 2020-1287, dated 14 May 2020. 

Also beginning 1 January 2021, the limit on interest expense deductions is 30% of net income after offsetting 
losses plus net interest, depreciation and amortization. Eligible companies may also choose to apply the 
20% depreciation rate under the special depreciation regime for buildings and construction. Other 
changes include: 

• Extending the expiration dates of certain income tax exemptions by three years, to 31 December 2023  

• Establishing a new preferential tax regime for agribusiness whose benefits include:  

• A 15% rate (instead of 29.5% general regime rate) from 2021 to 2030 for corporations whose net 
income does not exceed 1,700 Tax Units (approx. US $2,060,606) in the tax year 

• An increasing tax rate of 15%–25% from 2021–2027 and a 29.5% rate from 2028 onward for 
taxpayers whose income exceeds 1,700 Tax Units 

• Application of a 20% depreciation rate to investments in hydraulic infrastructure and irrigation 

The changes were enacted 31 December 2020. See Tax Alerts 2021-0136, dated 20 January 2021, and 
2021-0140, dated 21 January 2021. 

Poland — Effective 1 January 2021, Polish law treats limited partnerships and some general partnerships 
as corporations for tax purposes. Additionally, income tax applies to gains on distributions made by 
liquidated companies (as if the liquidated company sold its assets). Other changes include: 

• Further limiting the use of tax losses in certain group restructurings 

• Limiting changes in depreciation rates to assets used in an activity to which a corporate income tax 
exemption applies 

                                                                 
* A Tax Alert has not been published on this development. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0228-italys-2021-budget-law-a-review-of-key-tax-measures
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0067-kenya-enacts-significant-tax-measures-for-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0149-korea-enacts-2021-tax-reform-bill
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-1287-peru-enacts-special-depreciation-rules-due-to-covid-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0136-peru-enacts-new-preferential-tax-regime-for-agribusiness
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0140-peru-enacts-new-tax-measures-for-2021
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• Applying transfer pricing obligations to transactions in which the beneficial owner of payments (not only 
the payee) is located in a tax haven and the transaction’s value for the tax year exceeds PLN 500,000 

• Broadening eligibility for the 9% corporate income tax rate to include small businesses with up to 
€2 million rather than €1.2 million of revenue 

The changes were enacted 30 November 2020. See Tax Alert 2020-2779, dated 1 December 2020. 

Portugal — Effective 1 January 2021, Portugal may tax a foreign company’s profits from its direct sales 
to Portuguese consumers of goods that are identical or similar to those sold to consumers through the 
company’s Portuguese PE. Additionally, Portuguese law includes certain activities in the definition of a 
PE that were previously omitted. See Tax Alert 2021-0091, dated 14 January 2021. 

Spain — Effective 1 January 2021, a 95% (rather than 100%) income tax exemption applies to certain 
dividends and capital gains. Other changes include: 

• Limiting eligibility for the domestic exemption for EU shareholders obtaining Spanish-sourced 
dividends and capital gains only to shareholders owning at least 5% of a Spanish company 

• Allowing companies residing in the EEA to claim income tax exemptions on interest payments and 
capital gains under the same conditions as EU tax residents  

The changes were enacted 31 December 2020. See Tax Alert 2021-0026, dated 6 January 2021. 

Sweden — Beginning 1 January 2021, the corporate income tax rate decreases to 20.6% from 21.4%. 
The change was enacted 14 June 2018. See Tax Alert 2018-1262, dated 21 June 2018. 

Thailand — Effective 1 January 2021, the following tax incentives are no longer available: 

• Reduced corporate income tax rates and exemptions for qualifying income under the Regional 
Operating Headquarters I regime 

• Withholding tax exemptions for qualifying dividends distributed to nonresident shareholders under 
the Regional Operating Headquarters II regime, the International Headquarters regime and the 
International Trading Center regime 

The changes were enacted 1 November 2019. See Tax Alert 2019-2047, dated 15 November 2019. 

Uruguay — Effective 1 January 2021, taxpayers may offset 100% of their net taxable income with NOLs 
incurred in the past five years, beginning with tax years ending 31 December 2020. Previously, NOL usage 
was limited to 50% of the net taxable income for the year. The change was enacted 18 December 2020. 
See Tax Alert 2021-0317, dated 11 February 2021. 

Zambia — Effective 1 January 2021, the corporate income tax rate on income earned by hotels and lodges 
from accommodations and food services decreases to 15% from 35%. Withholding tax, at a rate to be 
announced, also applies to payments made by a Zambian resident to a nonresident for commodity royalty 
financing payments. Other changes include clarifying that the limitation on business interest expense 
applies to gross interest on all loans whether revenue or capital in nature. See Tax Alert 2021-0125, 
dated 20 January 2021. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2020-2779-poland-implements-significant-changes-to-corporate-income-tax-law-final-bill-published-in-journal-of-laws
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0091-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-january-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0026-spain-approves-state-budget-bill-for-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2019-2047-thailand-repeals-regional-and-international-headquarters-tax-incentive-regimes
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0317-uruguay-enacts-budget-law-for-2020-2024
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0125-zambian-government-issues-2021-tax-amendment-acts-and-regulations
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Other considerations 
Federal, state and territories 

Federal — In final regulations, the Government outlined how to apply the limitation on business interest 
expense under IRC Section 163(j) to controlled foreign corporations (CFCs) and partnerships. The final 
regulations adopt, with significant revisions and clarifications, the proposed regulations issued in July 2020. 
See Tax Alert 2021-0059, dated 10 January 2021. 

The Government also finalized regulations with guidance on the timing of income inclusion for accrual-
method taxpayers whose applicable financial statement (as defined in IRC Section 451 and its regulations) 
uses an accrual method of accounting. The regulations also address advance payments for goods, services 
and certain other items. Key issues addressed in the regulations include: 

• Application of IRC Section 61 before recognizing income under IRC Section 451 

• The coordination of tax items and methods with those used for financial reporting purposes 

• The application of special methods of accounting for income and optional “cost offset” methods to 
limit acceleration of income  

See Tax Alert 2021-0062, dated 11 March 2021. 

Separately, the Government finalized regulations on deductibility limits under IRC Section 162(f) for fines, 
penalties and other amounts paid to, or at the direction of, government entities (and other identified 
entities), regardless of whether the taxpayer admits that it violated a law. The final regulations also 
address the requirements that taxpayers must satisfy to deduct payments characterized as restitution, 
remediation or an amount paid to comply with a law. See Tax Alert 2021-0108, dated 19 January 2021. 

The U.S. Tax Court held that a company could not claim research credits for expenses that its shipbuilding 
subsidiary incurred when designing and developing two vessels, as it failed to adequately substantiate 
that “substantially all” of its research activities constituted a “process of experimentation.” The Court 
also concluded that the company could not include the activities of its of employees who directly supported 
the research for purposes of meeting the “substantially all” requirement. See Tax Alert 2021-0424, 
dated 25 February 2021. 

Indiana — The Government listed in an information bulletin recent federal income tax changes to which 
Indiana does not conform, including: 

• Limits on deductions for business interest expense under IRC Section 163(j) (Indiana decoupled in 
2018 from the limits on deductions for business interest expense, which were enacted under the 
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act) 

• QIP depreciation  

• NOLs 

• Deductions for business meal expenses 

See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 12 February 2021. 

Missouri — In final regulations, the Government adopted new allocation and apportionment rules that 
generally presume all corporate income to be apportionable. Other issues addressed in the rules include: 

• Defining what income is included in the receipts factor of Missouri’s apportionment formula  

• Identifying the circumstances under which Missouri or taxpayers can seek an alternative 
apportionment formula  

• Identifying when a transaction is part of a taxpayer’s regular trade or business 

See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 5 February 2021. 

Court decisions, regulations 
issued by tax authorities and 
other events may constitute 
new information that could 
trigger a change in judgment in 
recognition, derecognition or 
measurement of a tax position. 
These events also may affect 
your current or deferred 
tax accounting. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0059-new-final-regulations-address-application-of-irc-section-163j-limitation-to-cfcs-and-partnerships-while-reserving-on-certain-provisions
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0062-final-section-451-regulations-provide-new-rules-for-timing-of-income-recognition-and-treatment-of-advance-payments
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0108-irs-issues-final-regulations-on-the-deduction-of-fines-penalties-and-other-amounts-under-irc-sections-162f-and-6050x
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0424-tax-court-sustains-irss-denial-of-research-credit-claimed-for-shipbuilding-subsidiarys-design-and-construction-activities
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
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Nebraska — In a revenue ruling, the Government concluded that companies generally may not treat income 
under Subpart F of the IRC as dividends or deemed dividends for purposes of Nebraska’s dividends-received 
deduction. The ruling also includes rules for apportioning Subpart F income to Nebraska. In a general 
information letter, the Government changed its position on the sourcing of the GILTI income inclusion. 
See Tax Alerts 2021-0190, dated 27 January 2021, and 2021-0404, dated 22 February 2021. 

New Jersey — In a technical bulletin, the Government clarified that foreign companies with US effectively 
connected income (ECI) should be included on a US multinational’s affiliated group return for purposes of 
New Jersey’s corporation business tax (CBT). For tax years ending on or after 31 July 2020, foreign 
companies that file as a US domestic corporation (i.e., are included in the New Jersey affiliated-group 
election) must include ECI and other US-source income when determining their entire net income and 
how much of that income to allocate to New Jersey. Finally, the Government will treat an election 
made by a combined group on its 2020 New Jersey CBT return as the start of its six-year commitment 
to file New Jersey combined returns, rather than elections made on the group’s 2019 CBT return. 
See Tax Alert 2021-0150, dated 21 January 2021. 

Oregon — In a temporary regulation, the Government confirmed that Oregon’s corporate activity tax 
applies to insurers, including insurers that have already paid Oregon excise and retaliatory taxes. The 
temporary regulation is effective 1 February 2021 through 30 July 2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0394, 
dated 19 February 2021. 

South Carolina — In a revenue ruling, the Government indicated that companies may deduct 100% of their 
business interest expense for South Carolina income tax purposes for tax years beginning after 2017. 
They may not, however, deduct interest disallowed in tax years beginning in 2017 or earlier. According 
to the Government, this treatment applies because South Carolina has not conformed to the federal limit 
on deductions for business interest expense. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 29 January 2021. 

Texas — In final regulations, the Government substantially revised the sourcing rule in the state’s 
franchise tax regulations. The revisions significantly change the sourcing rules for advertising services, 
capital assets and investments, computer hardware and digital property, internet hosting and other 
services. The revisions made by the final regulations generally are effective 1 January 2008, except as 
otherwise noted in the net gain/loss provisions and certain changes stemming from legislation. Careful 
consideration should be given to those provisions. See Tax Alert 2021-0035, dated 7 January 2021. 

In separate franchise tax regulations, the Government revised the definition of gross receipts for 
purposes of determining whether an out-of-state corporation has economic nexus with Texas. Under the 
revised rules, “gross receipts” means all revenue reportable by a taxable entity on its federal return, 
without deducting the cost of property sold, materials used, labor performed, or other costs incurred. 
See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 5 February 2021. 

State tax treatment of forgiven PPP loans and expenses paid with them  
This table lists states that released administrative guidance in the first quarter on how they will treat 
forgiven PPP loans. Information on the tax treatment of expenses paid with those loans and other types 
of aid is included if addressed in the guidance. 

State 

Exempts forgiven 
PPP loans from 
state tax? 

Allows deductions for 
expenses paid with 
forgiven PPP loans? 

Treatment of 
certain other aid 
payments? Reference 

Indiana Yes Yes Mirrors federal 
treatment 

State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
12 February 2021 

Iowa Yes, for tax years 
2020 and beyond  

Yes, for tax years 
2020 and beyond  

Conforms to federal 
tax treatment for 
qualified disaster 
relief contributions 
for tax year 2020 

State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
5 February 2021 

Louisiana Yes Not addressed Taxes funds from 
the Main Street 
Recovery Program 

State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
12 February 2021 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0190-nebraska-revenue-department-revises-gilti-guidance-while-legislature-considers-making-gilti-and-repatriated-income-eligible-for-state-dividends-received-deduction
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0404-nebraska-department-of-revenue-limits-application-of-its-dividends-received-deduction-on-subpart-f-income
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0150-new-jersey-releases-multiple-technical-bulletins-and-a-notice-in-response-to-november-4-2020-changes-in-corporation-business-tax-law
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0394-oregon-department-of-revenue-confirms-applicability-of-corporate-activity-tax-to-insurers
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0301-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-29
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0035-texas-adopts-sweeping-amendments-to-sourcing-rule-for-franchise-tax
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0355-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-5
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
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State 

Exempts forgiven 
PPP loans from 
state tax? 

Allows deductions for 
expenses paid with 
forgiven PPP loans? 

Treatment of 
certain other aid 
payments? Reference 

Nebraska Yes Yes Taxes grants 
received under the 
state’s stabilization 
programs 

State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
19 February 2021 

New Jersey Yes Yes Not addressed State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
12 February 2021 

New Mexico Yes Not addressed May tax grants 
received under 
CARES Act, 
depending on 
grant type 

State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
26 February 2021 

New York Yes Yes Not addressed State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
22 January 2021 

North Carolina Yes No Not addressed State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
19 February 2021 

Texas No Yes Not addressed State and Local 
Tax Weekly for 
26 February 2021 

International 

Denmark — In a change in tax practice, the Government clarified that a Danish group of companies may 
deduct losses from a Danish PE. The change follows a 2018 decision by the EU Court of Justice, which 
held that Denmark violated EU law by prohibiting a Danish group of companies from claiming a loss from 
a Swedish subsidiary’s PE in Denmark, even though the Swedish company could not claim the loss for 
Swedish income tax purposes. See Tax Alert 2021-0537, dated 11 March 2021. 

European Union — The EU Council updated the EU list of noncooperative jurisdictions for tax purposes 
(the EU list). Annex I of the EU list now includes American Samoa, Anguilla, Dominica, Fiji, Guam, Palau, 
Panama, Samoa, Seychelles, Trinidad and Tobago, the US Virgin Islands and Vanuatu. This follows from 
the removal of Barbados and addition of Dominica. 

Annex II of the EU list now includes nine jurisdictions: Australia, Barbados, Botswana, Eswatini, Jamaica, 
Jordan, Maldives, Thailand and Turkey. Morocco, Namibia and Saint Lucia were removed, and Jamaica 
was added. See Tax Alert 2021-0419, dated 24 February 2020. 

France — In a commentary on the interpretation and application of the 2018 France-Luxembourg Tax 
Treaty, the Government explained each of the clauses in the treaty’s PE definition. It also included, 
among other things, examples on the application of the anti-contract splitting rule and the definition of a 
dependent agent. See Tax Alert 2021-0537, dated 11 March 2021. 

Germany — In guidance, the Government outlined the conditions under which nonresident licensees may 
refrain from paying German withholding tax on royalties and capital gains from IP registered in Germany 
and in which cases withholding is required. The relief applies to payments made through 30 September 
2021 if certain conditions are met (e.g., nonresident payee is located in a country that has an income tax 
treaty with Germany). See Tax Alert 2021-0321, dated 11 February 2021. 

India — The Indian Supreme Court held that Indian withholding tax did not apply to cross-border payments 
made by domestic companies for the purchase of computer software. The Court rejected India’s 
argument that the payments qualified as royalties (which are subject to withholding tax), noting that the 
payments were more akin to payments for sales of goods rather than a grant of a copyright license. See 
Tax Alert 2021-0523, dated 9 March 2021. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0408-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0225-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-22
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0225-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-22
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0225-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-22
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0537-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-march-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0419-eu-member-states-adopt-revised-list-of-non-cooperative-jurisdictions-for-tax-purposes
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0537-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-march-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0321-german-ministry-of-finance-finalizes-guidance-on-german-extraterritorial-taxation-of-intellectual-property
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0523-indian-supreme-court-rules-on-taxability-of-software-payments
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Ireland — The Government published guidance on the operation of recently enacted transfer pricing rules 
set out in Irish tax legislation that applies to companies with accounting periods commencing 1 January 
2020. The guidance makes clear that Irish Revenue experts expect debt-to-equity ratios to be in line with 
the arm’s-length principles in which independent third parties would operate and reaffirms the potential 
for transactions to be re-characterized as a distribution. The guidance also refers to the exclusions from 
Irish transfer pricing rules and commentary on Irish transfer pricing documentation requirements and 
penalties. See Tax Alert 2021-0474, dated 3 March 2021. 

Israel — In a circular, the Government outlined the circumstances under which it will consider a subsidiary’s 
payment to its parent for issuing stock-based compensation to the subsidiary’s employees as reimbursement 
for a payroll expense, rather than a dividend distribution. See Tax Alert 2021-0205, dated 28 January 2021. 

Luxembourg — In a circular, the Government clarified how to apply Luxembourg’s interest limitation 
rules. The rules, which mirror the interest limitation rules under the European Union Anti-Tax Avoidance 
Directive (ATAD), limit the deductibility of interest expense to the higher of €3 million or 30% of taxable 
earnings (taxable profits) before interest, tax, impairments, depreciation and amortization. See Tax Alert 
2021-0075, dated 13 January 2021.  

OECD — The following countries deposited their instruments of ratification for the multilateral instrument 
(MLI) this quarter: 

• Estonia — MLI enters into force 1 May 2021 

• Croatia — MLI enters into force 1 June 2021 

• Malaysia — MLI enters into force 1 June 2021 

See Tax Alert 2021-0323, dated 11 February 2021. 

In updated guidance on the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on income tax treaties, the OECD reiterated 
that employees working from home due to pandemic-related restrictions should not create a PE in their 
home country for their employer. 

Other conclusions reached in the guidance include the following: 

• The COVID-19 situation should not affect a business’s place of effective management for tax treaty 
purposes. 

• A construction site PE should not cease to exist because construction was interrupted due to COVID-19, 
though countries may exclude the periods of interruption from the calculation of time thresholds for 
construction-site PEs. 

See Tax Alert 2021-0189, dated 27 January 2021.  

Peru — In a ruling, the Government concluded that the Peru-Chile income tax treaty permits Chile, not Peru, 
to tax capital gains that a Chilean resident obtained from transferring its shares in a Chilean company that 
held stock (directly or indirectly) in a Peruvian company. See Tax Alert 2021-0430, dated 25 February 2021. 

Spain — In a royal-decree law (RDL), the Government implemented the EU’s ATAD on hybrid mismatches. 
The RDL is effective 11 March 2021 and applies to fiscal years beginning on or after 1 January 2020 
that have not concluded by 11 March 2021. The RDL requires congressional approval by 9 April 2021 to 
remain in force and will be enacted for US GAAP purposes upon receiving that approval. See Tax Alerts 
2021-0536, dated 11 March 2021, and 2021-0579, dated 18 March 2021. 

Turkey — In a presidential decision, the Government precluded taxpayers from deducting 10% of their 
total financial expenses (e.g., interest). The restriction does not apply to credit institutions, financial 
institutions, or financial leasing, factoring or financing companies.  

In a separate decision, the Government increased the withholding tax rate on payments for multi-year 
construction to 5% from 3%. See Tax Alert 2021-0259, dated 4 February 2021. 

Uruguay — In a decree, the Government announced that taxpayers may disregard goodwill in mergers 
or spin-offs that are part of a corporate restructuring if the ultimate beneficial owners (UBOs) of the 
companies participating in the deal remain in the structure. UBOs must maintain at least 95% of their 
equity for at least two years, up from 5%. See Tax Alert 2021-0426, dated 25 February 2021. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0474-irish-revenue-issues-guidance-on-transfer-pricing-legislation
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0205-israeli-tax-authority-releases-final-circular-on-payments-to-a-parent-company-under-cross-border-recharge-agreements-for-grant-of-stock-based-compensation
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0075-luxembourg-tax-authorities-issue-guidance-on-interest-limitation-rules
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0075-luxembourg-tax-authorities-issue-guidance-on-interest-limitation-rules
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0323-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-february-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0189-oecd-secretariat-issues-updated-guidance-on-tax-treaties-and-the-impact-of-covid-19-pandemic
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0430-peru-establishes-gains-from-the-indirect-transfer-of-peruvian-shares-will-be-taxed-only-in-chile-under-the-peru-chile-dtt
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0536-spanish-council-of-ministers-approves-implementation-of-atad-2
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0579-spain-implements-eu-atad-2-detailed-analysis
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0259-turkey-amends-tax-laws-on-deduction-of-financial-expenses-and-withholding-rates-on-multi-year-construction-works
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0426-uruguayan-government-modifies-rules-applicable-to-goodwill-in-corporate-restructurings-for-a-second-time
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Tax amnesties 
This table shows tax amnesties that were announced or went into effect in the first quarter of 2021. 

Jurisdiction Amnesty period Taxes covered Reference 

Kenya 1 January 2021 through 
31 December 2024 

Various taxes, including 
corporate income taxes 

See Tax Alert 2021-0067, 
dated 11 January 2021 

Saudi Arabia 21 January 2021 through 
30 June 2021 

Various taxes, including 
corporate income taxes 

See Tax Alert 2021-0204, 
dated 28 January 2021 

 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0067-kenya-enacts-significant-tax-measures-for-2021
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0204-saudi-arabia-extends-tax-amnesty-until-30-june-2021
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Things we have our eyes on 
Federal, state and territories 

Corporate tax — In a fact sheet, the Biden administration announced corporate tax increases proposed 
to finance the president’s infrastructure plan. The proposals include: 

• Increasing the corporate tax rate to 28% from 21%  

• Increasing the GILTI rate to 21% from 10%, calculating it on a country-by-country basis and 
eliminating the 10% return on tangible assets 

• Denying companies expense deductions for offshoring jobs and providing a credit for expenses 
for onshoring 

• Eliminating the deduction for foreign-derived intangible income  

• Imposing a 15% minimum tax on corporations based on “book income” 

• Eliminating tax preferences for fossil fuels 

See Breaking Tax News 2021-9005, dated 31 March 2021. 

International tax — Rep. Lloyd Doggett (D-TX) and Senators Sheldon Whitehouse (D-RI), Elizabeth 
Warren (D-MA) and others introduced a bill that would eliminate deductions for GILTI and foreign-derived 
intangible income. The bill would also end GILTI relief for foreign profits from qualified tangible property. 
Other provisions would treat corporations as US entities if they are “worth” $50 million or more and 
managed and controlled in the US. 

A separate bill introduced by Rep. Doggett and Sen. Whitehouse would broaden the scope of the base 
erosion and anti-abuse tax (BEAT) by lowering the gross-receipts threshold to $100 million from 
$500 million. The bill would also eliminate: 

• A BEAT exception for royalty payments 

• The 3% base-erosion exemption threshold so that all payments are included when determining a 
company’s BEAT liability 

• Tax incentives for oil and gas companies on offshore extraction income and foreign tax credits that 
these companies can currently claim 

See Tax Alert 2021-0546, dated 12 March 2021. 

California — The Government proposed increasing the corporate income tax rate to 9.6% from 8.84% for 
corporations with taxable income of more than $5 million. For financial institutions with taxable income 
of more than $5 million, the rate would increase to 11.6% from 10.84%. Additionally, the Government 
proposed requiring “water’s edge” combined filers to pay state corporate income tax on 50% of their 
affiliates’ GILTI and 40% of their affiliates’ repatriation income (under IRC Section 965). See the State 
and Local Tax Weekly for 15 January 2021. 

Idaho — The U.S. Supreme Court declined a request from the state to review a determination by the Idaho 
Supreme Court that Idaho corporate income tax did not apply to a gain from a multi-state company’s sale of 
its interest in a limited liability company in Virginia. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 26 February 2021. 

Minnesota — The Government proposed increasing the corporate franchise tax rate to 11.25% from 9.8%, 
retroactive to the beginning of tax year 2021. The Government also proposed taxing foreign income when 
it is repatriated to the US, subject to Minnesota’s dividend-received deduction. See Tax Alert 2021-0227, 
dated 1 February 2021. 

National, state and local 
governments continue to seek 
to increase their revenues. 
Companies should continue to 
monitor developments in this 
area. Some of these potential 
tax law changes are 
summarized here. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-9005-breaking-tax-news-biden-administration-calls-for-infrastructure-plan-with-tax-increases
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0546-what-to-expect-in-washington-march-12
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0169-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-15
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0169-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-january-15
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0518-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-26
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0227-minnesota-governors-proposed-budget-for-covid-19-recovery-includes-tax-changes
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Nebraska — The Government proposed allowing taxpayers to deduct GILTI and repatriated income under 
Nebraska’s deduction for foreign dividends or deemed foreign dividends. See Tax Alert 2021-0190, 
dated 27 January 2021. 

New York — The Government proposed increasing the corporate tax to 9.5% from 6.5%. The new rate 
would apply to businesses whose income base exceeds $5 million. Other proposals include: 

• Reinstating the business capital base tax for nearly all Article 9-A corporations at a rate of 0.125%  

• Imposing a temporary 18% surcharge on corporate net income over $1 million, with similar 
surcharges for insurance and utility company income 

• Decoupling from the federal treatment of income from Opportunity Zone investments 

The changes are proposed to be retroactively effective for tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2021. 
See Tax Alert 2021-0618, dated 24 March 2021. 

Vermont — The U.S. Supreme Court has been asked to review a holding by the Vermont Supreme Court 
allowing the state to tax capital gains from a Vermont company’s sale of federal telecommunications 
licenses to broadcast in New York. See the State and Local Tax Weekly for 19 February 2021. 

International 

Argentina — The Government proposed replacing the 25% fixed corporate income tax rate with a 
progressive tax scale with a 35% tax rate on accumulated net taxable income exceeding ARS 2.6 million 
(approx. US $28,800) for tax years beginning 1 January 2021 and onward. The proposed scale would 
apply to large corporations and PEs, as defined by Argentine tax law. The proposal would apply the 7% 
withholding tax on dividends to dividends from profits accrued in tax years beginning 1 January 2021 
and thereafter. See Tax Alert 2021-0565, dated 16 March 2021. 

Botswana — The Government proposed increasing the withholding tax on domestic dividends to 10% 
from 7.5%, effective 1 July 2021. It also proposed instituting a tax amnesty in the 2021–2022 tax year. 
Taxpayers that pay 100% of the amount they owe will qualify for the amnesty for remission of interest 
and penalties on any late payments. See Tax Alert 2021-0247, dated 2 February 2021. 

Brazil —The Government proposed increasing the social contributions tax on net income to 20% from 
15% for the period 1 July 2021 through 31 December 2021 for insurance companies, reinsurance 
companies, broker-dealers and securities distributors. For Brazilian banks, the rate would increase to 
25% from 20% for tax year 2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0517, dated 8 March 2021. 

Denmark — The Government proposed denying deductions for payments made to companies located in 
countries on the EU’s list of noncooperative jurisdictions. It also proposed applying a higher withholding 
tax rate to dividends paid to shareholders in designated noncooperative jurisdictions. See Tax Alert 
2021-0287, dated 8 February 2021. 

Germany — In a revised version of draft legislation issued by the German government, a proposal was 
removed that would have abolished German taxation of a foreign company’s income from the licensing 
or sale of IP that is registered in a public German book or registry. The revised legislation still includes a 
proposal to overhaul the German anti-treaty shopping rules to deny withholding tax relief under German 
income tax treaties in certain cases. It also includes proposals to modify the arm’s-length standard under 
the German transfer pricing rules. See Tax Alert 2021-0128, dated 20 January 2021. 

A German court asked the EU Court of Justice to consider whether EU law prohibits Germany from denying 
a German company’s deductions for losses incurred by its UK PE. Under the UK-Germany income tax treaty, 
the German company could not deduct the losses. See Tax Alert 2021-0323, dated 11 February 2021. 

The Government proposed measures designed to discourage companies from doing business in 
noncooperative jurisdictions, including: 

• Tightening taxation of CFC income by deeming companies located in noncooperative jurisdictions to 
be CFCs with all passive income 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0190-nebraska-revenue-department-revises-gilti-guidance-while-legislature-considers-making-gilti-and-repatriated-income-eligible-for-state-dividends-received-deduction
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0618-new-york-state-governor-senate-and-assembly-fy2021-22-revenue-bills-compared
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0466-state-and-local-tax-weekly-for-february-19
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0565-argentine-government-plans-to-send-bill-to-congress-that-would-raise-corporate-income-tax-rates
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0247-botswanas-government-presents-2021-budget-to-parliament
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0517-brazil-would-increase-social-contribution-tax-by-five-percentage-points-for-insurance-companies-banks-and-other-financial-services-entities
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0287-denmark-proposes-defensive-measures-against-countries-on-eus-list-of-non-cooperative-jurisdictions-for-tax-purposes
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0287-denmark-proposes-defensive-measures-against-countries-on-eus-list-of-non-cooperative-jurisdictions-for-tax-purposes
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0128-german-government-issues-draft-law-on-modernization-of-withholding-tax-relief-and-various-additional-topics
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0323-pe-watch-latest-developments-and-trends-february-2021
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• Denying withholding tax relief on payments made by a foreign company to individuals that reside in 
noncooperative jurisdictions and directly or indirectly hold an aggregate interest in the company of 
more than 10% 

• Imposing a 15% withholding tax on income from trade, financing relationships, insurance and 
reinsurance services, and the provision of other services if the income is paid to a company located in 
a noncooperative jurisdiction and deducted as an expense in Germany 

• Denying income tax exemptions and certain benefits for dividends and capital gains paid by or in 
relation to corporations that are resident in a noncooperative tax jurisdiction 

See Tax Alert 2021-0369, dated 17 February 2021. 

Hong Kong — In its 2021/22 Budget, the Government proposed exempting carried interest from income 
tax, provided certain conditions are met. The exemption would apply retroactively to eligible carried 
interest received or accrued on or after 1 April 2020.  

Other proposals include: 

• Reducing the income tax rate on certain insurance and reinsurance profits to 8.25% from 16.5% 

• Allowing special purpose entities to hold other types of investments (besides interests in private 
companies) without jeopardizing their income tax exemption 

See Tax Alerts 2021-0338, dated 12 February 2021, and 2021-0514, dated 8 March 2021. 

Ireland — The Government outlined a timetable for introducing changes to Ireland’s corporate income 
tax code in the following areas: (1) introduction of interest limitation rules; (2) legislation on the 
reverse hybrid aspects of the EU’s ATAD; (3) possibility of Ireland moving to a territorial tax regime; 
(4) introduction, if necessary, of further defensive measures against countries on the EU’s list of 
noncooperative jurisdictions; (5) adoption of Authorized OECD Approach for the attribution of profits 
to branches. See Tax Alert 2021-0147, dated 21 January 2021. 

Netherlands — In a consultation document, the Government proposed revising its transfer pricing rules 
to prevent transfer pricing adjustments that lower a Dutch taxpayer’s tax liability without increasing 
the liability of the related party involved in the transaction. The proposal would generally apply to 
transactions occurring in tax years beginning on or after 1 January 2022 but could apply retroactively 
in some cases. Draft legislation on this proposal is expected to be sent to Parliament in the first half of 
2021. See Tax Alert 2021-0493, dated 5 March 2021. 

South Africa — In its 2021 Budget Review, the Government proposed reducing the corporate income tax 
rate to 27% from 28% for tax years commencing on or after 1 April 2022. It also proposed broadening 
the corporate tax base by further limiting deductions for business interest expense, restricting the 
income that NOL carryforwards may offset, and limiting certain tax incentives or allowing them to lapse. 
Other proposals include: 

• Refining the tax rules governing corporate reorganizations 

• Tightening the CFC diversionary rules, which are designed to prevent companies from using CFCs to 
divert profits out of South Africa 

See Tax Alert 2021-0431, dated 25 February 2021. 

United Kingdom — In Finance Bill 2021, the Government proposed increasing the corporate income tax 
rate to 25% beginning 1 April 2023. The 25% rate would apply only to businesses with profits greater 
than £250,000. 

Other proposals include: 

• Increasing the rate of the diverted profits tax to 31% from 25% for tax years beginning 1 April 2023 

• Repealing withholding tax exemptions for interest and royalties paid by UK companies to related EU 
companies (exemptions under an income tax treaty may still apply)  

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0369-german-ministry-of-finance-publishes-working-draft-of-act-to-combat-tax-avoidance-and-unfair-tax-competition
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0338-hong-kong-introduces-tax-concessions-for-carried-interest
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0514-hong-kong-announces-2021-22-budget
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0147-ireland-publishes-updated-corporation-tax-roadmap
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0493-the-netherlands-starts-consultation-on-unilaterally-addressing-transfer-pricing-mismatches
https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0431-south-africas-minister-of-finance-delivers-2021-budget-review
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• Allowing businesses to deduct 130% of costs incurred on certain new plant and machinery assets from 
1 April 2021 through 31 March 2023 

• Allowing businesses to immediately deduct 50% of costs incurred on new special-rate plant and 
machinery assets from 1 April 2021 through 31 March 2023 

• Allowing businesses to temporarily carry up to £2 million in certain trading losses back three years 
rather than one year  

• Suspending the applicability of certain anti-avoidance provisions affecting leases extended as a result 
of COVID-19 

See Tax Alert 2021-0476, dated 3 March 2021. 

https://taxnews.ey.com/news/2021-0476-uk-issues-2021-budget-initial-highlights
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Appendix 

Treaty changes 
Tax treaties are agreements between countries that typically address withholding tax rates or 
exemptions on dividends, interest and royalties paid in multiple jurisdictions. Exceptions may apply 
based on tax treaty (for instance, reduced rates may apply to certain categories of investors, capital 
gains from immovable property or property-rich companies may be taxable). All of the following tax 
treaty changes were effective in the first calendar quarter, except where indicated. 

Countries involved Summary of changes 

Algeria Netherlands Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends, 8% 
on interest and 5% on royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

Belarus United Arab Emirates Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends and 
5% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Botswana Czech Republic Provides general withholding tax rates of 5% on dividends and 
7.5% on interest, royalties and technical services fees; generally 
exempts capital gains (effective on 1 July 2021 in Botswana). 

Bulgaria  Pakistan Provides general withholding tax rates of 12.5% on dividends 
and royalties and 10% on interest and technical services fees; 
generally exempts capital gains (effective 1 July 2020 in 
Pakistan). 

Cambodia Indonesia Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest, royalties and technical services fees; generally 
exempts capital gains. 

Cambodia Malaysia Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest, royalties and technical services fees; generally 
exempts capital gains. 

Canada Madagascar Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
10% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Cape Verde Spain Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends and 
5% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

China Macau Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends and 
7% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

Cyprus Egypt Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Cyprus Kazakhstan Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
10% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Cyprus Russia Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
interest; generally exempts royalties and capital gains (not yet 
in force but applies provisionally as of 1 January 2021). 

Czech Republic Ghana Provides general withholding tax rates of 6% on dividends, 10% 
on interest and 8% on royalties and technical services fees; 
generally exempts capital gains.  

Czech Republic Kyrgyzstan Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends and 
royalties and 5% on interest; generally exempts capital gains. 

Czech Republic Taiwan Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Estonia Guernsey Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends and 
interest and 5% on royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

Hong Kong Macau Provides general withholding tax rates of 5% on dividends and 
interest and 3% on royalties; generally exempts capital gains 
(effective 1 April 2021 in Hong Kong).  
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Countries involved Summary of changes 

Hong Kong Serbia Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains 
(effective 1 April 2021 in Hong Kong).  

Ireland Netherlands Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends; 
generally exempts interest, royalties and capital gains.  

Italy Uruguay Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
10% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Jamaica Japan Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

Japan Uzbekistan Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends and 
5% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Kazakhstan Luxembourg Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
10% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

Korea United Arab Emirates Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Kosovo Saudi Arabia Provides general withholding tax rates of 5% on dividends and 
interest and 10% on royalties; generally exempts capital gains.  

Liechtenstein Lithuania Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
10% on interest; generally exempts royalties and capital gains. 

Malta Russia Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
interest and 5% on royalties; generally exempts capital gains 
(not yet in force but applies provisionally as of 1 January 2021). 

Oman Sri Lanka Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

San Marino United Arab Emirates Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on royalties; 
generally exempts dividends, interest and capital gains. 

Singapore Turkmenistan Provides general withholding tax rates of 10% on dividends, 
interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Switzerland Ukraine Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
5% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 

Turkey Ukraine Provides general withholding tax rates of 15% on dividends and 
10% on interest and royalties; generally exempts capital gains. 
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